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Three ne" - te~ragerman ates, SrGe40g, PbGe40 g, a nd BaGe.Og, of formula type AB40 9 

were found. BaTIGe30g, th e germ anlllm a nalog of th e min eral silicate beni toite (BaTiSi30 g) 
was prepared for st udy and comparison . Indexed X -ray powder d ir-fraction pattern s of t he 
t e trag:rmanates and of BaTi C!e30 g and Ba~i S i30g show : (1 ) t he tetrager manates are a ppar
e nt ly Isostruc t ural ; (2) th e umt cell of BaTIGe30g at room temperature is related to t hat of 
the tetragerma nates by a doubling of the c-axis of t he latter ; (3) t he tetragerma nates and 
t he metastable (room t emperat ure) form of Ba TiGe30g a rc apparently str ucturally similar 
to, but not Isostrll ct ural wit h benitoite ; (4) within its temperature stab ili ty range BaTiGe30 g 
appears to be isostrLlct ural wi t h BaTiSi30 g• ' 

Density, melting point, and part ial optical data for the tetra gel'manates were obtain ed . 

1. Introduction 

In the co urse of a study of the system S1'O-Ge0 2 
[1] 1 a new compound, 8rGe40 g, of formula type 
AB40 9 was found. 
. Although the crystal chemistry of germ anium is 
III many respects similar to that of silicon, no AB40 9 
silicates are known. The mineral silicate beni toitc 
BaTiSi30 g, of formula type AB C30 9, one tetrasilicat~ 
[2] and three tetragel'manates [3] of type A2B40 g 
and a serie of mixed oxides of formula type AB2C20~ 
[4] have been reported. Barium tetratitanate 
BaTi.Og [.51 was t he only example of an AB40~ 
compound found in the literature . 
. Accordingly, it was of interest to aLtempt to synthe

SIze other AB/?u germanates for study and compari
son. In addItlOn to SrO :4Ge02 mixtures in the 
ratios CaO :4Ge0 2, PbO :4Ge0 2, and BaO :4Ge02 were 
prepared for study . It was known from previous 
work [6] that the compound MgGe.Og does not exist. 

The germanium compositional analog of benitoite 
BaTiGe30 g, had been synthesized previously [7], and 
natmal crystal of BaTiSi30 g were obtained for com
parison with S1'Ge40 g and any other AB40 9 

germanates found. 

2. Experimental Procedure 

2.1 . Materials and Methods 

Homogeneous starting mixtures were prepared 
from reagent grad e BaC0 3, SrC0 3, CaC0 3, PbO, and 
Ge02 (quartz form). Mixtures were pressed into 
disks under a pressure of 10,000 psi. With the 
excep tion of the PbO :4Ge02 mixture, the disks were 
calcined for 2 to 3 hours in platinum crucibles at 
1000 °C. The lead mixture was heated at tempera-

I Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper. 

tures Up to 700 °C. The process of mixing, pressing 
and calcining was repeated 3 t imes. 

The volatility of Ge02 and PbO is negligible at 
the calcining temperatures employed. Sample 
treated at higher temperatures were enclosed in 
sealed platinum capsules. Melting point determi
nations were made by Lhe quenching meLhod. T em
peratures were measured with a calibrated Pt-Pt 10 
percent Rh thermocouple. Samples were examined 
with binocular an d polarizing microscopes and by 
X-ray po wder diffractometry usin o' Ni-fil tel'ed Cu 
radiation. High temperature . X-r~y studies were 
made wi th equipmenL described by Mauer and 
Bolz [8] . 

2.2. Density Determination 

Since large crystals were not obtained in this study, 
the problem of determining the density of a small 
l"LmOun t of fine powder was enco untered. Approxi
mate values were obtained wi th a Berman density 
balance on fragmen ts of charges heated in sealed 
capsules for 4 hours. In addition, a theoretical 
optical density was calculated for each compound 
by applying the rule of Gladstone and Dale [9] to 
crystalline m aterials, as suggested by Larsen [10] . 
The specific refractivity formula of Gladstone and 
Dale is: . 

(n - l )/d= f{, 
where 

n is the average index of refraction, d represents 
the density, and f{ is the sum of products of the 
weigh t fractions of the oxides by their respective 
specific refractivities. 

The average index was measured or calculated from 
measured extreme indices using the relationship 
n = (2w+ t )/3, the equation for uniaxial substances. 
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Specific refractivity values were taken from Larsen 
[10] with the exception of the value of k = 0.165 for 
the a-quartz form of Ge02. The latter was calculated 
from the data of Laubengayer and Morton [11] . 

3 . Results and Discussion 

Three new compounds, SrGe409, PbGe40 9, and 
BaGe40 9, were found. Table 1 lists the density 
balance, optical and X-ray density values obtained. 
Melting point data, unit cell dimensions and optical 
properties are given in table 2. 

CaGe409 was not formed at temperatures up to 
1,000 °C, the maximum temperature to which the 
mixture was heated. X-ray diffraction patterns 

always showed GeOz and an unidentified phase richer 
in CaO than the ratio CaO: 4GeOz. 

T A BLE 1. A comparison of denS1;ty values f or the AB,0 9 
gennanates 

Compound D ensity 
Balance 

Optical 

(g/cm3) (g/cm') 

8rOe.O' ______ • 4.84 4.85 
PbGe.O' _____ b 5.89 5.96 
BaGe.O' _____ • 5.07 5. 11 

• 8in tered at 1200 °0 for 4 hours. 
b 8intcrcd at 650 ° 0 for 4 hours. 

X -R ay 

---
(g/cm3) 

4.89 
5.94 
5.12 

T A BLE 2. Some properties of the AB,0 9 germanates 

Optical Properties 
Compound Melting Point U ni t Ocll Z X-Ray 

Dimensions D ensity 
Indices n of glass Character 

°C A 

8rOe.O' ____ 1298±5 ° ______ Hex. a= I1 .34 ____ 
Hcx. c=4.75 _____ 

PbOe,O, ___ dissociates H ex. a= l1.41. ___ 3 
at ~ 700 0. H ex. c=4.75 _____ 

BaGe.O, ___ 1392±5 ° ______ H ex. a=11.6L ___ 3 
H ex. c=4.74 _____ 

3 .1. Description of Compounds 

SrGe409' The compound SrGe40 9 melts con
gruently at 1298 ± 5°C. It crystallizes in plates 
of irregular outline which show extremely low bi
r efringence . Using the oil immersion method and 
white light, an average refractive index of 1.780 was 
observed. The optic sign could not be determined. 
The X-ray powder diffractometer pattern was in
dexed on the basis of a hexagonal unit cell with 
a= I1.34A, c=4.75A, and c/a= 0.4189. The theo
retical X-ray density is 4.89 g/cm3 and there are 3 
molecules per unit cell. X-ray data for the com
pound are given in table 3. 

PbGe,,09' The compound PbGe409 was not ob
served by Speranskaya [12] in his recent study of the 
system PbO- Ge02' It dissociates at approximately 
700 °C to GeOz (rutile form) and an unidentified 
crystalline phase. Crystals of PbGe40 9 obtained 
were unsuitable for detailed optical study. They 
were birefringent with an average refractive index of 
approximately 1.800. The compound was indexed 2 
on a hexagonal cell with a = I1.41A, c= 4.75A, and 
c/a= 0.4163. The X -ray density is 5.94 g/cm3 and 
Z= 3. X-ray powder diffractometer data are given 
in table 4. 

• Three very weak diffraction peaks, not indexable on the basis of this cell , were 
observed. Preliminary studies of the system PbO-OeO, su ggest tha t t hey rep
resen t a trace of metastably form ed PbGe O •. 

(!J/cm3) (±.OO3) (±.003) 

4.89 weakly birefringent. ______ -;;"=1. 780 1. 735 

5.94 anhedral, birefringent. ____ ;;-= 1. 800 1. 776 

5.12 anhedral, birefringent, uni- w=1. 797 1. 746 
axial negative. .=1.783 

TABI,E 3. X -ray ' powder diffraction data for SrGe,09 

hkl dobs 1/10 b 1 1 e 

d' obs d' cal 
---------------

A 
110 5.67 26 0. 0311 0. 0311 

001 4.75 8 .0443 . 0443 
!OI 4. 28 5 . 0547 . 0546 
111 3.65 92 .0752 . 0754 
201 3. 42 13 . 0857 .0858 
300 3.27 7 . 0933 .0934 

211 2. 925 55 . 1169 . 1169 
220 2.834 74 . 1245 .1245 
301 2.695 100 . 1377 . 1376 
221 2.435 21 . 1686 . 1688 
002 2.377 6 . 1770 . 1770 

311 2.364 6 . 1789 . 1791 
102 2.310 8 . 1874 . 1874 
112 2.191 4 . 2083 . 2082 
401 2. 182 9 . 2101 . 2103 
410 2.143 7 . 2178 . 2179 

32l 2.036 10 .2414 .2414 
212 2.002 15 . 2495 . 2497 
411 1. 9544 13 .2618 . 2621 
302 1. 9239 6 . 2702 .2704 
330 1.8960 2 .2799 .2801 

222 1. 8219 19 . 3013 .3015 
312 1. 7918 8 . 3115 .3119 
331 1. 7568 14 . 3240 .3244 
402 1. 7077 4 . 3429 .3430 
600 1. 6372 14 . 3731 .3735 

412 1. 5923 4 .3944 . 3949 

• C u Ka Radia tion . 
b 1/1, represents the intensity of t he diffraction peak relative to the strongest 

peak . 
e Calculated on tbe basis of th e following unit cell dimensions : a= 11.34A, 

c=4.75A. 
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TABLE 4. X-ray' powder diffmction data f or PbGe40 9 

hkl dobs 1/10 b 1 1 , 

d'obs d2 cal 
- -----------

A 
no 5.70 14 0. 0308 0. 0307 
001 4.74 2 . 0445 . 0444 
101 4. 28 1 . 0547 .0546 
--- d 4. 20 1 ----- -- - --
210 3.74 2 . 0717 . 0717 

III 3. 65 100 . 0751 .0751 
201 3.42 5 . 0855 . 0854 
--- d3.39 2 ----- -----
300 3. 29 23 .0923 . 0922 
211 2.932 22 . 1163 .1161 

--- d 2. 914 4 ----- -----
220 2.851 62 . 1230 .1230 
301 2. 704 79 . 1368 .1366 
221 2. 444 1 .1674 .1674 
311 2.373 10 . 1777 . 1776 

102 2.307 4 .1879 . 1878 
112 } 2.190 12 .2085 .2083 
401 
410 2. 155 10 . 2153 .2152 
321 2.044 4 . 2393 .2391 
212 2. 002 5 .2195 .2493 

411 1. 9628 25 .2596 .2596 
302 1.9255 10 . 2697 . 2697 
330 1. 9008 4 .2768 . 2767 
501 } 1. 8239 21 . 3006 { .3006 
222 . 3005 
312 1. 7934 5 .3109 .3107 

331 1.7647 23 .3211 .3211 
421 1. 7372 1 .3314 .3313 
402 1.7113 3 .3415 .3415 
511 1.6609 1 .3623 .3621 
600 1. 6464 14 .3689 .3689 

& CuKa radiation. 
b 1/10 represents tbe intensity of tbe diffraction 

peak relative to tbe strongest peak. 
, Calculated on the basis of tbe following unit cell 

di mensions: a=11.41A c=4.75A. 
d See discussion of PbGe,O ,in text. 

BaGc409. BaGe40 g melts congruently n,t 1392 
± 5 DC. Crystals obtained were platy with irregu
lar, rounded shapes. Optical examination showed 
that the compound is unin,xial negative with w= 
1.797 and e= 1.783 (±.003) . The X-ray powder 
diffraction pattern was indexed on the basis of a 
hexagonal unit cell with a = l1.61A, c= 4.74A and 
c/a= 0.4083. The theoretical X -ray density is 5. 12 
g/cm3 and there are 3 molecules per unit cell. X
ray powder diffraction data for the compound are 
given in table 5. 

BaTiGe30g. Goldschmidt [1 3] reported the syn
thesis of the compound BaTiGe30 g at 1000 DC and 
claimed that it has the benitoite (BaTiSi30 g) struc
ture type at room temperature. 

The compound was studied by Robbins [7] who 
found that BaTiGe30 g is stable only from 11 32 
± 10 0 C to 1255 ± 10 0 C. He concluded that the 
phase described by Goldschmidt as BaTiGe30 g was 
apparently a solid solution of Ti02 in BaGe40 g. At 
room temperature, BaTiGe30 g is apparently struc
turally similar to, but not isostructural with, 
BaTiSi30 g, having a= l1.73A, c= 10.02A and Z= 6. 
Within its temperature stability range, the com
pound appears to be isostructural with BaTiSi30 g, 

having a= 6.8A, c= 10.0A, and Z= 2. Room tem
perature X-ray diffraction data are given in table 6. 

TABLE 5. X-r·ay· powder diffract·ion data for BaGe,Og 

hkl dobs I lIa b 1 1 ' 
d' obs d' cal 

--------- --- ---
A 

110 5.80 11 0. 0298 0. 0297 
001 4. 74 2 . 0446 . 0446 
101 4.28 3 . 0546 .0545 
111 3.67 100 . 0743 . 0743 
201 3.44 6 . 0843 .0842 

300 3.35 17 .0893 . 0891 
211 2.963 25 . 1139 . ]]39 
220 2. 899 56 . 1190 . 1188 
301 2.733 86 .1339 . 1337 
221 2. 473 9 .1635 .1634 

311 2.401 4 . 1735 . 1733 
002 2.368 8 . 1783 .1783 
320 } 2. 306 9 .1881 { . 1861 
102 . 1882 
401 2. 219 4 . 2032 . 2029 
410 } 2.192 11 . 2081 .2079 
112 

202 2. 142 2 .2180 .2179 
321 2. 072 5 . 2329 .2326 
212 2. 010 10 . 2475 . 2475 
411 1. 9893 18 . 2527 . 2524 
330 } 1. 9344 11 . 2673 .2673 
302 

501 1. 8499 2 . 2922 .2920 
222 1.8M9 22 .2970 . 2970 
312 } 1. 8046 6 . 3070 .3069 
510 
331 1. 7905 25 . 3119 . 3118 
402 1.7232 2 . 33f>8 .3366 
600 1. 6746 17 . 3566 .3563 

a Ou E::a radiation. 
b 1/10 represents tbe intensity of tbe diffraction 

peak relative to tbe strongest peak. 
, Oalculated on the basis oC tbe following unit cell 

dimensions: a = 11.6IA, c=4.74A. 

TABLE 6. X -ray' powder diffraction data for Ba TiGe309 b at 
room temperature 

-
II kl dobs 1/1. ' 1 1 d 

d2 0bs d2Cal 
--- ------------

A 
no 5.85 7 0. 0292 0.0291 
002 5.01 6 .0398 . 0398 
102 4. 49 3 . 0496 . 0495 
112 3.81 65 .0690 .0689 
202 3. 57 5 .0787 . 0786 

300 3. 39 13 . 0872 . 0872 
301 3.21 28 . 0973 . 0972 
212 3. 05 3 . 1078 . 1077 
220 2. 928 50 . 1166 .1163 
302 2.803 100 . 1273 . 1271 

222 2.531 4 . 1561 .1561 
004 2.505 21 . 1594 . 1594 
312 2.4.53 2 . 1662 .1658 
104 2.430 2 . 1694 . 1691 
303 2.378 2 . 1769 . 1769 

114 2.305 16 . 1882 . 1884 
402 2.264 3 . 1951 .1949 
204 2.247 3 . 1981 . 1981 
410 2.218 13 . 2033 . 2035 
411 2. 164 13 .2135 .2135 

214 2.097 4 .2274 .2272 
412 2.028 14 .2432 .2433 
304 2.015 3 .2463 .2466 
330 1. 956 7 .2615 .2616 
224 1. 905 15 .2756 .2757 

312 1. 874 3 .2849 .2853 
413 1. 848 6 .2928 .2931 
332 1. 822 11 .3012 . 3015 

I 

• Cu Ka Radiation. 
b Tbis specimen was prepared by heating a portion of the calci ned starting 

mixture in a sealed platinum capsule at 1150 • C for 5 days, and quencbing it. 
, 1/10 represents the intensity of the diffraction peak relative to the strongest 

peak. 
d These values were calculated on the basis of the following unit cell dimensions: 

a=11.73A and c=IO.02A. 
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BaTiSiaOg• Zachariasen [14] determined the crys
tal structure of BaTiSi30 g. He found that the unit 
cell contained 2 molecules and had the following 
dimensions: a= 6.60 ± 0.01A, c= 9.71 ± 0.01A. The 
space group is D§h (Ptlc2) and the calculated density 
is 3.73 g/cm3. 

The compound was interesting because it was the 
only known member of the ditrigonal-bipyramidal 
symmetry class, and because it afforded the only 
known example of Si04 tetrahedra linked in rings of 
composition Si30 g• Subsequently, this structural 
group has been found in several other silicates. A 
projection of the structure (after Bragg [15]) on the 
0001 plane is shown in figure 1. Both Ba and Ti are 
surrounded by 6 oxygen atoms. There are two layers 
of rings in the length of the c-axis. 

X-ray powder diffractometer data (table 7) were 
obtained from natural crystals of BaTiSi30 g from 
St. Benito Co., California (USNM #C3938). The 
compound was indexed on the basis of Zacharjasen's 
unit cell using the cell dimensions obtained in this 
study. 

F IGURE 1. Th e structu re of benitoite, Ba TiSis09 (after Bragg) . 
Onty atoms on either , ide of the refl ection plane at height 25 
are shown, except in the bottom lefthand C01"'/'wr. 

Superimposed oxygen atoms are symmetrically displaced . Note the Si, O, 
rings. 

3.2. Structural Considerations 

Unit cell dimensions of the AB40 9 germanates and 
of BaTiGe30g and BaTiSi30 g are summarized in 
table 8, and schematic, partial X-ray diffraction 
patterns are shown in figure 2. 

The AB40 9 germanates are apparently isostruc
tural , having a c-axis of 4.75A and an a-axis varying 
from l1.34A for SrGe40g through l1.61A for BaGe40g, 
with 3 molecules per unit cell. If certain reflections 
of the powder diffraction patterns are omitted, the 

TABLE 7. X -ray a powder diffraction data for benitoite 
(BaTiSi30 ,) b 

hkl dabs 1/10 • 
1 1 d 

d' obs d' cal 
---------------

A 
100 5.74 18 0. 0304 0. 0302 
002 4.87 5 . 0421 . 0421 
102 3.72 100 . 0724 . 0723 
110 3.32 38 . 0909 . 0907 
III 3. 14 14 . 1014 . 1012 

200 2.873 23 . 1211 . 1210 
ll2 2.742 74 . 1330 . 1328 
202 2.475 8 . 1633 . 1630 
004 2. 438 12 . 1683 . 1683 
104 2. 245 12 . 1985 . 1986 

210 2. 172 25 . 2120 . 2ll7 
211 2. 120 14 .2225 . 2222 
212 1. 984 9 . 2540 . 2538 
114 1. 965 28 . 2590 . 2590 
300 1. 916 21 . 2723 . 2722 

204 1. 859 20 . 2894 . 2893 
302 1. 783 17 . 3147 . 3143 
220 1. 6.,9 4 . 3632 . 3629 
214 1. 622 12 . 3801 .3800 
310 1. 594 4 . 3937 .3931 

222 1. 571 4 .4053 . 4050 
106 1. 567 11 . 4072 . 4072 

• Ou Ka radiation. 
b Data obtained from natural crystals of BaTiSiaO , from St. Benito 00., Oali- \ 

fomia (USNM #03938) . 
' 1/10 represents the in tensity of the diffraction peak relative to the strongest 

peak . 
dOalculated on the basis of following unit cell dimensions: a=6.64A, c=9.75A. 

Zachariasen [14] reported the following values: a=6.60± 0.0IA , c= 9.7J± 0 .01A . 
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FIG U RE 2. Schematic partial X-ray diffractorneter patterns of 
the AB,O, Gerrnanates, BaTiGe30 , (room ternperature f01'm ) 
and BaTiSi30 9• 

101, 201 and 211 for example, the AB40 9 germanates 
may be indexed on the benitoite (BaTiSi30 g) cell. 

The AB40 9 germanates are related to the room 
tempera.ture form (metastable) of BaTiGe30g by a 
doubling of the c-axis of the former. If certain 
reflections of the room temperature diffractometer 
pattern of BaTiGe30g are omitted, the 102, 202, and 
212, for example, this form may be indexed on the 
benitoite cell. However, within its temperature 
stability range (1132 0± 10 °C to 1235 0± 10 °0), 
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T ABLE . 11 compm'ison oj the unit cell dimensions of the 
AB.Og germanates and of BaTiGe30 g and Ba TiSi30 g 

Compound a z 
----------------I---;A.---A - ---

SrGe.O , _._ __ _ _ __ ___ ___________ ___ _ __ __ __ __ ____ _ 11. 34 
PbGe,O , __ ._____ _____________________________ __ 11. 41 
RaGe, O , . . .. __________ __ _________ __ __________ ___ 11. 61 
BaTiO e,O , '._ __ _ ___ __ ___ _ _ __ __ __ _ _____ _ _ __ ___ _ _ 11. 73 
BaTiO e,O, b._ __________________________ ___ ___ __ 6.8 
BaTiSiJO, c. ____________________________________ 6.60 

• Measured a t room temperature. 
b Measu red a t 1160 c±20 ° C. 
, Zachariasen's values [14]. 

4.75 
4.75 
4. 74 

10. 02 
10. 0 
9. 71 

3 
3 
3 
6 
2 
2 

these reflections are no t present, and BaTiG e30 g is 
appar ently isostructural with BaTiSi30 g. Corres
ponding reflections in the pat terns of SrG040 9 and 
BaGe40 g did no t disappear with heating, and no 
cllfLnge was observed in the pattern of BaTiSi30 g at 
temperatures up to 1160 D±20 DC. 

Since the AB40 9 germanfLtes fLppear to be struc
turally very similar to B aTiSi30 g, rings of Ge0 4 
te trah edra of composition Ge30 9 are most proba bly 
their domin an t structural unit. Since germani L1ID 
may have either 4-fold or 6-fold coordination wi th 
respect to oxygen , the four th germ anium atom would 
occupy the titanium position of BaTiSi30 g, in octa
hedral coordination. Thus the formula BaGe40 g 
should , perhaps more correctly, be written as 
BaGeGe30 9. 

The observed differences between BaTiGeaOg, 
BaTiSi30 g and t he AB40 9 gerl11anates result prim arily 
from a difference in size between Ti and Ge (in 
octabedral coordination) and between Si and tetra
hedrally coordinated Ge. In the lower left corner 
of figure 1 it is seen that the upper SiaOg ring does 
no t lie directly above the lower on e, and two units 
are required in the length of the c-axis of BaTiSiaOg. 
A similar ro tation of a corresponding Ge30 g ring 
presumably is the reason for the doubling of the 
c-axis of the BaGe40 g structure when one Ti is sub
stituted for one Ge to form BaTiGe30 g. It should 
be noted that the long diagonal of figure 1 is of the 
order of magni tude of the IIA a-axis of the AB40 9 

gerl11anates and metastable BaTiGe30 g. Apparen tly 
the substitution of tbe larger Ge30 g groups for Si30 g 
groups requires that the diagonal of the silicate cell 
become the a-axis of the germanate cell. Within 
the temperature stability range of BaTiGe30 g this 
distor tion is relieved, and the compound bas the 6A 
a-axis of the silicate. 

Preliminary in tensity calculations indicate that 
the preceding structural assumptions for the AB 40 9 

gerl11anates are correct. Suitable single crystals of 
BaGe40 g have been ob tained, and a detailed study 
of the structure of the compound is in progress. 

(Paper 65A 2-95) 

4 . Summary 

Three new com pounds, Sr Ge40 g, PbGe40 g and 
BaGe40 g, of formula type AB40 9 , have been synthe
sized. T hese tetragermanates appefLr to be isostruc
tura! . They are apparently s tru cturally similar to, 
but not i ostructural with, BaTiSi30 g. 

The compound BaTiGe30 g is metastable at room 
temperature. The metastable form is related to t he 
AB40 9 germanates by a doubling of the c-axis of the 
latter . M etastable BaTiGe30 g is apparently struc
turally similar to, but no t isostruetural wi th, 
BaTiSi30 g. I t appears to be a structural link be
tween the AB40 9 germanates and BaTiSi30 g, having 
the llA a-axis of the former, and the two layers of 
rings in the length of the c-axis of the latter . 

Within its temperature stfLbility r ange, BfLTiGe30 g 
is apparen tly isostru ctuml with B aTiSi30 g• 

The au thors are grateful to H . F. M cMurdie for 
helpful discussions of t he work, and to H elen Ondik 
and Alvin P Cl-lO[ for assistance with the intensi ty 
calculations. 
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" On Stokes flow about a torus, W. H . Pell and L. E . 
Payne, l'v.lathematika 7, 78-92 (1960 ). 
This is the t hird of a series of papers on t he Stokes (slow 
viscous) flow about axially symmetric bodies immersed in a 
uniform flow parallel to the axis of symmetry. The flow 
itself then has axial symmetry and is amenable to attack by 
the generalized axially symmetric potential theory of A. 
Weinstein. In this particular paper the flow in multiply 

, connected regions is considered and, in particular, the prob
lem of flow about a torus is solved. The mathematical prob
lem which characterizes t he flow does not have a unique 
solution. Un iqueness is insured by the physical cond ition 
that t he pressure be continuous t hroughout the flow field. 

The Stokes flow about a spindle, W. H. Pell and 
L. E . Payne, Quart. Appl . . 1'v.lath. 18, 257- 262 (1960). 
This is a contin uation of earlier work by t he same authors. 
The methods of the generalized axially symmetric potential 
t heory of A. Weinstein and certain representation t heorem 
of L. Payne for t he solution of repeated operator equations 
are applied to the solution of the Stokes (slow) flow abont 
a spindle-shaped body. The stream function of the flow is 
found and a n expression is given for the drag of the body. 

A quantitative formulation of Sylvester's Jaw of 
inertia, A. M. Ostrowski, Natl. Acad. Sci. Proc. 45, 
No.5, 74-0- 74-4- (May 1959). 
If an H ermitian form is transformed by a general linear 
transformation, bounds for the factors by which the eigen
values are multiplied, can be indicated that depend only on 
the transformation used. 

A comparison of atomic beam frequency standards, 
R. E. Beehler, R. C. Modder, and C. S. Snider, 
Nature 187, 681- 682 (August 20, 1960). 
Standard frequencies obtain ed from various cesium atomic 
beam frequ ency standards have been compared in a number 
of instances. The results of H olloway, et ai, showed agree
ment to about 2 X 10- 10 between the commercial beam stand
ards developed and manufactl1l'ed by the National Company 
and t he atomic standards at the National Physical Laboratory, 
T eddington, England. 
Two dissimilar beam standards at the National Bureau of 
Standards have been compared over the last several months. 
Their frequencies agree to within ± 1.5 X 10- 11 (standard 
deviation of t he mean for the comparisons and estimated 
uncertainty due to effects of pertinent parameters). 

Maser frequency stability, R . C. Moclder and J . A. 
Barnes, Proc. 13th Annual Frequency Control Symp., 
583- 595 (May 12-14-, 1959). 
The effort of t he Bureau of Standards in maser work has 
been directed toward the attainment of high frequency stabil
ity for extended periods of time. A maser stabilized fre
quency multiplier chain has been controlled to 1 X 10- 11 for 
periods of 6 hours. These preliminary measurements and 
tests indicate t hat the maser can be held wit hin nar row fre
quency limits for periods of weeks wit h simple modifications. 
The masers have been employed to study frequency multiplier 
and crystal oscillator stability. The data have enabled us 
to make some predictions of the behavior of extremely long 
atomic beam machines. 

Thermal voltage converters for accurate voltage 
measurements to 30 megacycles per second. F. L. 
H ermach and E . S. Williams, Commun. E lectron, 
AlEE, No. 4-9, 200- 206 (July 1960). 
Thermal voltage converters, each consisting of a deposited 
carbon resistor in series with a t hermoelement in a coaxial 
line, have been developed for measurements of rms voltages 
from 1 to 200 volts. Their configuration permits an extended 
frequency range and makes it possible to compute the effect 
of residual reactances. Extensive tests indicate satisfactory 
agreement with computed ac-de differences to 40 mc. 
These voltage converters are ordinarily used to make ac-dc 
tests of other t hermocouple instruments, but can be used 
for a-c meaSl1l'ements as well. They are inexpensive and 
easy to construct. An aCCl1l'acy of 0.1 % or better is possible 
to at least 10 mc and 0.2% at 30 mc. 

Influence of earth curvature and the terrestrial mag
netic field on VLF propagation, J. R. Wai t and 
K. Spies, J . Geophys. Research 65, 2325-2331 
(Aug. 1960). 
An account is given of some recent work on t he mode theory 
of V.L.F. ionospheric propagation. Attention is confi ned to 
the behavior of the attentuation coefficient of the dominant 
mode. The ionosphere is assumed to be a sharply bounded 
and homogeneous ionized medium. It is indicated that ear th 
curvature increases the attenuation rate by as much as a 
factor of 2 as compared with correspondin g attenuat ion for 
a flat earth . The influence of the earth's magnetic fie ld is 
also hown to be important. In fact propagat ion paths from 
ea t-to-west suffer much greater attenuation than for west
to-east paths. The theoret ical results in the pre ent paper 
appear to agree quite well with the experimental data of 
W. L . T aylor. 

Charge transfer and electron production in H + H 
collision, D . G. Hummel', R . F. Stebbings, W. L. 
Fite, and L. M. Bran comb, Phys. Rev. 2, 668-670 
(J uly 1960). 
The cross sections for charge transfer and electron production 
in collisions between hydrogen atoms and hydrogen negative 
ions (H-) have been mea ured over the energy range 100 ev to 
40,000 ev usin g modulated atomic beam techniques in a cross 
beam experiment. Agreement of the experimental results 
with t he perturbed stationary states calculation of D algarno 
and McDowell for charge transfer is quite satisfactory. 
Considerable discrepancy between available t heory and 
experimental results occurs for the electron production cross 
section. 

Variational treatment of electron-hydrogen atom 
elastic scattering, S. Geltman, Phys. R ev. 119, No . . ~, 
1283-1290 (Aug. 1960). 
The HultMn-Kohn variational method is applied to the elastic 
scattering of electrons by hydrogen atoms. The trial func
tion used is of a non-separable form, allows for the vi rtual 
excitation of the 2s and 3s states, and contains a scalin g 
parameter which is allowed to vary. The resultin g scattering 
lengths and S, P, and D sin glet and t riplet phase shifts are 
compared with the results of other calculat ions, and reasons 
are given for expecting them to be of greatly improved 
accuracy. 
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Thermodynamic structure of the outer solar atmos
phere. VI. Effect of departures from the Saha 
equation on inferred properties of low chromosphere, 
S. R. Pottasch and R. N. Thomas, Astrophys. J . 
132,195- 201 (July 1960). 
" Te ap ply the methodology of our preceding treatment of t he 
Saha equation under conditions of high Lyman continuous 
opacity, to a r e-a nalysis of t he continuous emission from t he 
lowest chromosphere. The result is a greatly-steepened 
T c-gradient, relative t o t he r esults of an earlier analysis based 
on the neglect of non-LTE effects. 

Relationship between red auroral arcs and iono
spheric recombination. G. A. M. King and F. E. 
Roach, J . Research NBS 65D, No.2, 32 (1960). 
A " monochromatic" (6300 A) aurora l ar c, observed photo
metrically to be north of Boulder, Colo. , has been identified 
with oblique echoes on ionograms taken near Boulder . The 
a uroral emission is explained in terms of a great enhancemen t 
of ionospheric reco mbination. The r ecombin ation p rocess is 
s hown to depend on t he density of molecular nitrogen in the 
ionospheri c F region ; t he change in nitrogen density durin g 
a nd after a uroral activity, responsible for the change in r ecom
bination rate, is ascribed to t he combined effects of heatin g a nd 
mixing of the atmosphere at the lower ionosp heric heights. 

The characteristic energy losses of electrons in 
carbon, L . B. Leder and J . A. Suddeth, J . Appl. Phys. 
8,1422- 1426 (August 1960). 
The values reported for t he characteristic energy losses of 
electrons in carbon vary by as much as 50 %. In an attempt 
to resolve t his discrepancy t he electron energy losses have 
been remeasured for evaporated carbon and natural graphite, 
and it is found that there is a la rge difference for t hese two 
forms of carbon. E lectron diffraction patterns of evaporated 
carbon show it to be highly amorphous. Annealing of the 
films causes growt h of t he crystalli tes, and also an increase of 
t he energy loss toward the loss values for graphite. It is 
shown by calculation t hat t he difference in t he energy losses 
for t he t wo forms is du e to a difference in density, and t hat 
annealing increases t he density of the evaporated carbon and , 
therefore, t he energy loss value. 

Calibration of five gamma-emitting nuclides for 
emission rate, J. M. R. Hutchinson , NBS TN71 
(PB161572) (1 960) 75 cents. 
Mercury-203 a nd N iobium-95 were calibrated by a 471'i3- 'Y 
coin cidence method fo r 'Y-emission rate, Zinc-65 by comparison 
with t he l.12 Mev peak of Scand ium-46, Sod ium-22 by a 
'Y-a nnihilation-quanta coincidence method and by a t riple 
coin cidence method, and Strontium-85 by X-'Y coincidence 
counting. The accuracy of t he calibration in all cases was 
± 2 percent. The half-life of t he isomeric state of Rubidium-
85 was measured and found to be .98 microseconds. 

Fast counting of alpha particles in air ionization 
chambers, Z. Bay, F. D. McLernon, and P . A. 
Newman. J. Reseacrb NBS 65C, No.1, 51 Jan
uary- March 1961. 
It was assumed in the past that counting of alpha particles in 
a ir ionization chambers could only be based on the collection 
of ions since electrons produced in the alpha track quickly 
form negative ions in electronegative gases. This leads to 
time resolut ions of t he order of a mill isecond . It is shown in 
the present work t hat t he motion of t he electrons before 
attachment produces a sharp initial r ise in t he pulse profile 
which, although small , can be d etected and utilized for high 
speed counting. Time resolutions of the order of a few 
microseconds with good signal-to-noise ratios are realized in 
atmospheric a ir, and t herefore counting speeds similiar to 
t hose in nonelectronegative gases are obtained. 

Neutron-insensitive proportional counter for gamma
ray dosimetry, R. S. Caswell, R ev. Sci . I nstr. 31 , 
No. 8,869- 871 (August 1960). 
A gamma-ray dosimeter with low se nsitivi ty to neutrons has 
been developed for radi ation dosimetr y in mixed fields of 
neutrons a nn gamma rays. Neutron sensitivity in a 2.5-
3 Mev H 2(d, n) H e3 neutron fi eld has been shown experi- I 

mentally to be ~ 1.2 pe rcent on the basis of first collision 
dose in tissue . Gamma-ray sensit ivity is independent of 
energy to within ± 5 percent from l.25 Mev (C060) to 200 I 

kev and to wi t hin ± 20 percent down to 47 kev. The instru- . 
ment is a proportional cou nter which may be used as a dosim
eter for gamma rays in t he presence of neutrons by pu lse
height integrat ion of t he sma ll pulses due to secondary 
electrons produced by gamma rays and rejection of the la rge 
p ulses due to heavy part icle recoi ls from neut rons. 

Scattering of cobalt-SO gamma radiation in air ducts, 
C. E isenhauer, N BS TN74 (PB161575) (1960) 75 1 
cents. 
The exposure dose rates due to Cobalt-60 gamma radiation 
scattered in small a ir du cts in concrete has bee n measured 
for ducts with one and t wo right angle bends. The inside 
corner of a right angle bend has been found to be an important 
source of scattered radiation. R esults a re analyzed in terms 
of solid angle relationships a nd attempts a re m ade to 
extrapolate expcrimental results to other duct configurations. 

Spatial distribution of energy dissipated by fallout 
beta rays, A. E. Boyd and E. E. Morris , H ealth 
Phys. 2, 321- 325 (1960). 
Calculations a re d escribed of t he spatial distribution of 
energy dissipated in a ir by t he delayed beta rays from prod
ucts of slow neu t ron U 235 fi ss ion. Results a re given fol' both 
p lane isotropic and poi nt isotropic sources for times after 
fi ssion of l.12 and 23.8 hr . 

On the nature of the crystal field approximation, 
H . Goldberg and C. Herzfeld, NBS TN67 (P B-
161568) (1960) $2.50. 
A new method is developed for t he treatment of molecular 
interactions, and is applied to a system consisting of a 
hy drogen atom in a 2p state a nd a hydroge n molecule in the 
ground state . The interaction of t hese t wo species is calcu
lated using ordinary crystal fi eld t heory and also t he new 
met hod . A comparison of t he results shows some of the short
comings of t he conventional crystal field t heory, and provides 
co rrections to it. The new method consists of (1) expanding 
a ll electron terms of t he total H amiltonian for t he system 
which involve interactions between t he atom an d t he mole
cule, t hu s transforming t he interaction H am iltoni a n into 
sums of products of one-electron operators, and (2) of using 
properly a nt isym metrized wave functions made up of products 
of atom and molecule eigenfunct ions. The calculat ions show 
t he effect of t he neglect of overlap and exchange in ordinary 
crystal field t heory . 
All calcu lations an d results are presented in full detail. 
Transformations of t hree-center to two-center in tegrals are 
given explicit ly. 

Some experiments on the deposition of gases at 
4.2 OK, T . Baurer , NBS TN73 (PB161574) (1 960) 
$1.00. 
In order to develop some preliminary information concerning 
the very basic problems of gaseous deposition at extremely 
low temperatures, samples of argon, nitrogen, oxygen, and 
hydrogen were deposited at 4.2 OK, and variations in some of 
t he parameters associated wi t h t hese depositions were 
observed. In addition, samples of the same gases were passed 
t hrough an excitation zone prior to deposition, and differences 
in t he deposit ion behavior were recorded . The pressure 
downstream of t he deposit ion region and the temperature 
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within the depositcd olid s wcre found, in general, to increase 
wi t h fl ow rate of t he deposit in g su bstances, a nd to vary with 
t ime in a manner depe nding on t he d ensity, flow rate, and 
state of excitation of t he in coming gases. Arrhenius curve 
were plot ted using wl1rmup data observed in these experi
ments a nd solid-phase t rans it ion data determined elsewhere. 
Variations in t he posit ions of t hese p lots were sometimes the 
resul t of di fl'e rences in t he co ndi t ions of deposition, a nd at 
other ti mes an effect of t he chemical nature of the gas st udied. 
The experimental behavior of hydrogen , relat ive to that of 
t he other gase st udied, was observed to be st rongly depe nden t 
upon its much higher t her mal conductivity. 

A comment on a paper of Mori on time-correlation 
expressions for transport properties, M . S. Green, 
Phys. R ev . 119, No.3, 829- 830 (August 1960). 
An a uto-correlat ion expression given by Mori fo r t he t hermal 
co ndu ct ivity of a fluid is shown to be only appare nt ly d ifferent 
from an expression previously derived by t he aut hor. 

An optical study of the boundary layer transition 
processes in a supersonic air system, W. Spangen berg 
and W. R. Rowland, Phys. of Fluids 3, No. 5 
667-684 (Sept. - Oct. 1960). 
A sequent ia l-spark schlieren syste m with cyli ndrica l-lens 
camera was used to tracc t he history of transition from 
la min a r to t urbulent flow on a cylindri cal model in a M ac h 
number 1.96 a ir stream. Both smooth and rough mode ls 
were tested at severa l Reynolds n umbers per uni t length . 
The res ul ts howed that t ra nsit ion in a supersonic stream 
starts with high-frequency disturbances in t he laminar 
boundary layer which dege nerate in to areas of t urbu lent 
tlmv. These spots erupt independently near t he t rai ling face 
of the t urbu lent-flow region which is a lways moving down
stream . The addition of t he newly-turb ulent ~ueas of finite 
size to t he trailing face of t hc t urbu lent- flow region causes 
it to ju mp upstream discontinuous ly. Spots a re t raveling ttt 
a very low velocity whcn t hey first beco me visible, and ac
celerate to continue downstream at a vclocity of abo ut 0.7 
times free-stream speed at t heir t railing face. The origin of 
the fres h a reas of breakdown to t urbu lence is apparently in 
amplified Tollmien-Schlichting waves. The frequency of 
spot production lies within t he region where stab ili ty t heo ry 
p red icts t hat d isturbances wi t hin t he boundary laycr wi ll be 
a mpli fi ed. It is co nclud ed t hat t ransit ion mechan isms in 
s upersonic flow are simil ar to t hose in a subso nic a ir stream. 

Temperature stratification in a non-venting liquid 
helium dewar, L . E. Scott, R. F . Robb ins, and 
B . W. Birmingham, Proc. 1959 Cryogenic Engr. 
Conf. 5, (Sept. 2- 4, 1959). 
Large tc mperatLll'e gradients were observed in experiments 
condu cted with a 40- li te r stain less steel dewar. A met hod is 
s hown for calculatin g t he press ure rise in the non-stratifyi ng 
co ndi t ion a nd the results are compared with the observed 
pressure rise . An interscction of t hese two curves is observed 
and a possib le cxplanation is given. The destratifying effects 
of both a concentrated heat inpu t and of copper rods is sho\l'11. 

Pressure dependence of rotationally perturbed lines 
in the ultraviolet band spectrum of eN, H . P. 
Broida and S. Golden, Can. J. Chem. 38, 1666-1667 
(1960) . 
In tensity measuremcnts of the components of rotationally 
perturbed l ines (K'= 4, 7, 11, and 15) in the 0, 0 transitio n 
of t he violet syste m (B 2l;+- X2l;+) of the CN form cd in an "ac
t ive" nitrogen fla me have been made at press ures from 0.1 to 
100 mm I-Ig. A simple kinetic model considering competi tion 
between formation , radiation, and coll isional in terc ha nge 
of states gives a rcaso nable fit to the data over t he entire 
range of measured prcssures. At high press ures t he in tensity 

ratio of the co mponent ro tationally pertLll'bed lin cs depend 
on ly upon t h radiative tran it ion probabilities an d at low 
pressures on ly · upon the relative rates at which th yare 
populated. At intcrmediate pressures, t he in tensity ratios 
depend upon t he collision frequency for t he in tc rcha nge of 
t he rotationall y pert urbed states. The coll ision frequcncy 
determin ed in t hi s ma nner is t he same order of magn it ude 
as the gas kinctie co llision frequency. 

Absolute isotopic abundance ratio and the atomic 
weight of silver, W. R. Shields, D . N . Craig, and 
V. H . Dibelel', J . Am. Chem. Soc. 82, 5033-5036 
(1960) . 
An absolute value for t he isotopic ab und a nce ratio of natural 
silver is obtained by t he use of isotopic s tandards prepared 
from ncarly PLll'C separated silver isotopes. Mass spec
trom etric data resu lt in a valuc for t he ratio, AgI07/Ag I09= 
1.07540.001 3. Withi n the stated limi ts, no variat ion in 
natural abundance is found a mong six samples of native 
silver and commercia l silver nitrate. A seve nt h native silver 
sample, obtaincd from Cobalt, Ontario, shows a statistica ll y 
significan t variation . The calcul ated physical and chcmi cal 
ato mi c weights of silver are 107.9028 ± 0.001 and 107.8731 ± 
0.0016, respectively, where the indicated un certain t ies are 
over-a ll limits of e rror based on a 95 % con fid cnce limi ts t he 
mean and a llowanccs for effects of known sources of possible 
systematic crror. 

The dynamic compressibility of a rubber-sulfur 
vulcanizate and its relation to free volume, J. E . 
M cKinn ey, H. V. Belcher , and R. S. Marvin, Tmns. 
Soc. Rheology IV, 347-362 (1960). 
The dynamic bu lk complia nce of natural rubbcr-12 % sulfur 
was meas ured for varying static press ure (0 to 1000 bar) , 
te mperaturc ( - 30 to + 70 ° C), and freq uency (50 to 1000 
cps). The data can be r eprese nted by reduced frequency or 
te mperature plots, assumin g viscosity is proportional to 
exp (1/¢), ¢ a fractiona l free volume w hi ch is a li neal' fun ction 
of te rn pcrature and pressure. The temperatu re-freq uency 
reduction fi ts t he " uni ve rsal" WLF co nstants, and t he 
tem peraturc-prcss urc r educ tion te rm is practically t he same 
as t hat found by Singh and Noll for polyisob uty lene. 

The ionization constants of 2-chloro-4-nitrophenol 
and 2-nitro-4-chlorophenol , V. E. Bower and R. A. 
Robinson, J . Phys. Chem. 64,1078 (1960). 
Spect rophotometri c measurements of 2-chloro-4-nitrophenol 
in succinate buffers a nd of 2-nitro-4-chloropheno l in phos
phate buffe rs have been used to determinc the ionization 
constants in aqueous 801ut ion at 25 °. Values of pK= 5.449 

a nd pK= 6.459 were respecti vely found . 

Acid-base equilibria in benzene at three temper
at ures. The comparative reactivities of a phenolic 
acid and a carboxylic acid with triethylamine with 
1,3-diphenylguanidine, M . M . Davis and M. Paabo, 
J . Am. Chem. Soc. 82, 5081- 5084 (1960). 
Equilibrium co nstants for t he associat ion of the phenolic 
ind icato r, bromophthalein magenta E (3', 5', 3", 5"-tctra
bromophenol phthalein ethyl ester), with 1,3-di ph<'nylguani
dinc and with tricthylamine in benzene have been determined 
spectrophotomet ri cally at 20°, 2.'j °, and 30° C. ; and t he 
associat ion of benzoic acid with the same t wo bases has a lso 
been determi ned, using bromophthalein magenta E as t he 
indicator. In all four cases t he association has bee n assumed 
to con form to the equation : 

B (base) + I-IA (ac id) 
=; BI-I+ ... A- (hydrogen-bonded ion-pair). 
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Electron spin resonance studies of free radicals in 
irradiated materials, L. A. Wall, Symp. on Materials 
in Nuclear Application, Am. Soc. Testing Materials 
Spec. Tech. Publ. No. 276, 208-223 (1959). 
Trapped free radicals are very often responsible for post
irradiat ion effects. Such effects are, for example, thermal 
luminescence, bleaching sensitivity to oxidation and clepoly
merization, crosslinking, and degradation. The identification 
and measurement of free radicals produced by irradiation can 
most readily be carried out by makmg use of electron spin 
resonance (ESR). In general, the detection of simple atoms 
requires operation at low temperature, often as low as 4 .2 0 

K , i.e., liquid helium. At such temperatures, atoms of 
hydrogen, deuterium, and n itrogen and also alkyl radicals 
have been found by ESR methods. On the other hand, quite 
high concentrations of polymer radicals with long lifetimes 
are found at room temperature. While t he interpretation of 
the spectra for simple atoms is relatively simple, that of t he 
more complex polymer radicals is much more complicated. 
In polymeric systems s teric effect.s and hindrance of rotation 
about bonds influence the various interactions to such an 
extent that comparisons with model compounds of low molec
ular size are of little value in establishing radical structures. 
With a ll polymeric systems studied thus far, fu ll understand
ing and interpretation of the ESR spectra and their behavior 
with temperature have not yet been achieved. 

Polymer decomposition: Thermodynamics, mecha
nisms, and energetics, L. A. Wall, Soc. Plastic Engrs. 
Pt. I , 810- 814 (Aug. 1960); Pt. II, 1031- 1035 
(Sept. 1960). 
The mechanism of polymer decompositions is now at a stage 
where a par t ia l understanding exists for a rather large series 
of polymers. However, only a few polymers have been 
investigated in sufficient detail to pertnit estimation of t he 
act ivation energies and steric factors for the elementary 
processes. Since polymer decomposit ions occur in t he con
densed phase, assumptions t hat are made in gas-phase 
studies are not, in general, valid . R adical terminations arc 
likely to be controlled by diffusion and hence will have 
relatively high activation energies. Dissociation energies for 
bonds in polymeric substances cannot be studied by the same 
techniques appli cable to studies of small molec ules. The 
"ceiling temperature" concept or thermodynamic approach, 
while of value for t he production of polymers, is not of pri
mary importance for thermal stability . It may be pointed 
out t hat under normal conditions polymers are metastable, 
and t hat t he most t hermally stable one, polytetrafluoro
ethylene, is the most metastable. 

Heat treatment and properties of iron and steel, 
T. G. Digges and S. J . Rosenberg, NBS .Ll1ono . 18 
(1960) 35 cents. (Supersedes C495.) 
This Monograph has been prepared to give an understanding 
of heat treatment principally to t hose unacquainted with 
this subject . To t his end, t he basic theoretical and practical 
principles involved in t he heat treatment of iron and steel 
are prf\sented in simplified form. 

The role of surface tension in determining certain 
clay-water properties, W. C. Ormsby, Bull. Am. 
Ceramic Soc. 39, No.8, 408-432 (August 1960). 
The importance of the surface tension of the liquid phase in 
controlling the plasticity and related properties of clay-water 
systems is critically reviewed . The experimental evidence 
supporting the so-called stretched membrane t h eory of 
plasticity is re-examined in so me detail and is found to be 
incomplete. Generalizations based on t his evidence are 
therefore open to question. R ecent literature on the de
formation behavior and related proper ties of clay-water 
systems suggests that wet ting agents may produce ionic 
effects not unlike those produced by many inorganic electro-

lytes. The conclusion reached is that surface tension is of 
secondary importance in controlling many of t he properties 
of clay-water systems and that, when considering wetting 
agents or similar types of materials, specific ionic effects are 
of greater importance. 

Comparative fixation of calcium and strontium by 
synthetic hydroxyapatite, R. C. Likins, H. G. 
McCann, A. S. Posner, and D . B. Scott, J . Biolog. 
Chem. 235, No. 7, 2152-2156 (July 1960). 
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Carbon resistanee t hmllometry wIt h mixed de and rf currents, 
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